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A huge year

It has been a busy and exciting year for Predator 
Free 2050 Limited.

We’re now co-funding and contract managing 
large landscape projects aiming to achieve 
predator freedom across 72,000ha of urban, farm 
and forest land, driving innovation in engagement, 
operations and technology. We’ve also got 15 
research projects on the go, helping unlock the 
scientific breakthroughs needed to realise the 
Predator Free 2050 goal. 

Our Annual Report was recently tabled in the 
House of Representatives by the Minister of 
Conservation. 

You can read it as a flipbook here. 

Thanks for all your support and interest in 2019.
Rest up, as 2020 is going to be another big year 
for the 2050 mission.

Ed Chignell, CEO

Bringing Products to Projects

Last month we made the first big announcement 
from our alliance with the Provincial Growth Fund.

With Minister for Conservation Eugenie Sage 
and Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Regional 

Economic Development Fletcher Tabuteau, we 
revealed the first five contracts signed under our 
Products to Projects initiative.

This enables new predator control tools to be 
developed, trialled and brought into production 
over the next 36 months, with benefits for 
regional development.

• A Spitfire toxin delivery device is being re-
designed from a prototype by Environment 
and Conservation Technology (ECT) in 
Tauranga. These devices have sensor pads 
and spray a small dose of liquid toxin onto a 
possum or stoat’s abdomen, which is licked off 
in grooming.

• The Hammerforce trap will incorporate a 
patented air valve system already used on 
New Zealand-designed nail guns into trap 
architectures, with assembly and distribution 
planned for Whangarei.

• NZ AutoTraps is perfecting a battery-powered 
mechanical system which resets and rebaits 
a possum and rat trap 100 times and is 
currently setting up new production facilities 
in Whakatane.

• Zero Invasive Predators (ZIP) is developing 
and field testing an automated lure dispenser, 
innovative rat and stoat trap, electronic 
transmitter, LoRa-Iridium satellite box and 
webserver suited to detecting and responding 

https://issuu.com/pf2050limited/docs/pf2050_limited-annual_report_2019
https://www.growregions.govt.nz/about-us/the-provincial-growth-fund/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2670497183026214
https://pf2050.co.nz/news/new-generation-tools-for-predator-free-2050-effort/
https://www.ectech.co.nz/
https://www.hammerforce.com/the-technology/
https://nzautotraps.com/
http://zip.org.nz/
https://www.ectech.co.nz/


to predator reinvasions in remote rural and 
forest locations like Mahia, Otago Peninsula 
and the West Coast.

• Boffa Miskell is developing new scent 
treatments to make cost-effective 
biodegradable plastic polymer blocks 
highly attractive to pest species over 
long timeframes, to be manufactured and 
distributed in Rotorua.

We have produced Youtube videos about each of 
the products and the development teams which 
can be viewed here. 

The first five projects will receive around $3.5m of 
the $19.5m Predator Free 2050 Limited received 
from the Provincial Growth Fund earlier this year. 

Further Products to Projects contracts and several 
new regional, large landscape projects will be 
announced next year.

Draft research strategy released

We have released a new draft Predator Free 2050 
Research Strategy for peer review and to help 
guide co-funding expressions of interest in the 
period 2020-24.

The current strategy, published in 2017, has 
guided Predator Free 2050 Limited’s investment 
of $1m per annum into breakthrough research and 
is focused on delivering the 2025 target of finding 
a science solution capable of eradicating at least 
one predator species from NZ. Improvements in 
the use of 1080 has made removal of possums at 
the scale of around 10,000ha feasible. 

The new strategy directs research toward 
overcoming barriers to scaling up rat and mustelid 
eradication projects and finding viable alternatives 
to aerial 1080. 

A variety of scientific disciplines and social, 
cultural, ethical and policy perspectives will be 
needed for success.

Forms to provide feedback on the draft strategy 
and express interest in co-funding can be found 
here.

Student grants

Predator Free 2050 Limited has awarded four 
post-graduate research grants, following a call for 
applications process.

Otago University’s Amelia Wilson will examine 
neophobic behaviour in possums toward devices.  
Tess O’Malley from Auckland University will look 
at possum behaviour at low densities. Massey 
University’s Nimeshika Pattabiraman will use 
genomic tools to understand detection, removal 
and toxin resistance in possums and Henry 
Mackenzie from Victoria University will consider 
home range dynamics and proof of eradication in 
urban rat populations. The students will receive 
a total of $94,000 to cover field and laboratory 
expenses.

Field Notes

What’s been catching our attention?

Wellington

These heat maps generated a week apart in 
August and September show a massive drop-off 
in bait take on Mirimar Peninsula, assisting field 
teams to focus on specific areas and move into 
the formal survivor detection and removal phase 
of the project. 

Working with different socio-economic urban 
communities has meant Predator Free Wellington 
has had to build relationships with a range of 
social agencies, something Predator Free 2050 
Limited will assist with at a national level.

Predator Free Wellington Project Director James 
Willcocks says he also puts a big emphasis on 
Health and Safety with his 26-strong field team. 
At daily 15-minute stand up meetings, teams give 
a quick 1-5 wellbeing score to highlight anything 
urgent. Monday team leader meetings dig deeper 
into any emerging issues and at fortnightly Friday 
afternoon team catch-ups, everyone has the 
opportunity talk about any health and safety 
concerns and the responses that have been put in 
place.

https://www.boffamiskell.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBlfjh3OJ3uh2mxVDAdbstA/
https://pf2050.co.nz/app/uploads/2019/11/Predator-Free-2050-Research-Strategy-2020-2024.pdf
https://pf2050.co.nz/app/uploads/2019/11/Predator-Free-2050-Research-Strategy-2020-2024.pdf
https://pf2050.co.nz/uncategorized/draft-predator-free-2050-research-strategy-2020-2024/
https://m.phys.org/news/2019-11-secret-rats-ecology-urban-ship.html
https://m.phys.org/news/2019-11-secret-rats-ecology-urban-ship.html
https://www.pfw.org.nz/


Hawke’s Bay
We were impressed by the innovation happening 
on Mahia peninsula, during a recent visit. All 
improvments are tested on a small scale first to 
ensure they’re effective.

This elevated cage trap for cats and stoats 
prevents hedgehogs from accessing the device. 
A sheer plastic mat below the entrance prevents 
hedgehogs getting a foothold, and the ply bottom 
board both stabilises the trap and prevents grass 
from growing up into it. 

 

A brodifacoum bait station mounted on a batten 
above a leghold trap has provided an effective 
visual lure for possums. Properly set up with the 
ZIP-provided mount and ramp, 75 percent of 
captures will be on the rear left leg. 

Velcro strips mounted on the edge of a bait 
station assist field staff to identify what predator 
species is taking bait, from tell-tale hairs (possums) 
or oily dirt marks (rats). By creating a replicate of 
each bait station and naming it as a monitoring 
tool, this information can then be added to Trap.
NZ, building up intelligence about predator 
activity.

A podiTrap for ferrets and stoats is in the 
foreground, it’s easy-set red handle indicating that 
it has not been sprung. 

A trail camera mounted onto a lure dispenser with 
a down-facing, limited range of field is minimising 
false triggers. This standardised view also makes 
identification of animals easier, with staff able to 
check up to 2000 images/hour on their iPad using 
an SD card reader while in the field.

 

Taranaki
Towards a Predator-Free Taranaki is in the critical 
phase of detecting and removing surviving 
possums following completion of the second 1080 
operation in the Kaitake ranges. 

Three out of five radio collared possums survived 
the latest drop and are now providing valuable 
information to help identify patterns of behaviour. 
A lean detection network of camera and remotely 
monitored leg hold traps has been put in place. 
We’ll be following the mop up operation with 
interest ahead of proof of eradication monitoring.

Project lead Steve Ellis says the rugged nature of 
the ranges has tested the design and capability 
of the detection and 1300-trap virtual boundary 
systems, requiring a highly adaptive approach to 
management and stretching resources.

Waiheke
Te Korowai o Waiheke has had to use detective 
work to contact land owners ahead of its stoat 
eradication operation starting January. Many are 
non-resident, with ownership in family trusts, so 
the team have had a lot of “do you know someone 
who might know someone” type of conversations. 
They currently have over 90 percent of the 
permissions needed to achieve a density of traps 
required by the eradication plan.

With traps and trail cameras to be sited alongside 
road edges, the project team has been working 
with Auckland Transport to put stoat image 

https://www.pfhb.nz/whakatipu-mahia/
https://www.trc.govt.nz/environment/working-together/pf-taranaki2050
https://tekorowaiowaiheke.org/


stencils on the roadway so flail mowing crews 
know where they have been placed. 

Dunedin

The death of two kākā, likely as a result of 
accessing toxin from bait stations installed for 
TBfree possum control by OSPRI, has provided 
important lessons for project teams.

OSPRI responded quickly to the deaths, removing 
toxin from all bait stations in the area and working 
collegially with affected agencies.

Subsequent testing of six birds within Orokonui 
Ecosanctuary found all were clean of toxin and 34 
healthy kākā have been observed.

With key stakeholders, OSPRI has now 
drafted best practice guidelines for possum 
ground control in the presence of kākā, with 
emphasis on gathering information about 
populations of the birds and their feeding 
habits before selection of control methods. It is 
thought habituation with feeding stations was 
a factor in the death of the zoo-reared birds.

Predator Free Dunedin staff have recently moved 
into new offices in a historic brick verger’s cottage 
next to the Dunedin Town Hall, thanks to Dunedin 
City Council. Two newly appointed Urban Linkage 
personnel will join those from the Halo Project 
and Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group. 

Noted

Making Birds
The cover story of the latest issue of New Zealand 
Geographic features the work of Predator Free 
2050 Limited and the projects we are co-
funding around the country. “All of the projects 
are seeking, and finding, a sweet spot between 
agency implementation, community ownership 
and individual action,” writes Kennedy Warne in 
his 34-page spread, one of the longest stories 
published by the magazine.

Zealandia story
Jim Lynch has recently published the story of “the 
valley that changed a nation”, documenting the 
30 years of vision and work behind Zealandia 
Sanctuary, listed by Time magazine as one of the 
World’s 100 Greatest Places.

His Zealandia book also made the Listener’s best 
books for 2019. During a visit to the Predator Free 
2050 office, Jim told us more people are involved 
in conservation in Wellington than play organised 
sport. Nation-changing indeed.

Miramar’s how to 
Miramar’s Dan Henry has created a community 
trapping guide called ‘How to Kill Rats and Engage 
a Community’. It’s a reflection of his journey with 
Predator Free Miramar and includes lots of great 
tips and resources. 

https://ospri.co.nz/news-and-events/news/investigation-underway-after-kaka-deaths/
https://predatorfreedunedin.org/
https://www.predatorfreedunedin.org/news/2019/12/4/december-update-from-scott-maclean?fbclid=IwAR18BPaT4CACsS3gIpEJYQSySmb2R3Ju88sMEyVwvSk5PYQuNbUAL40ePSs
https://www.nzgeo.com/
https://www.nzgeo.com/
https://www.visitzealandia.com/
https://www.visitzealandia.com/
https://time.com/collection/worlds-greatest-places-2019/5654152/zealandia-wellington-new-zealand/
https://jameslynch.org/book-zealandia
https://www.noted.co.nz/culture/culture-books/100-best-books-of-2019-listener
https://www.noted.co.nz/culture/culture-books/100-best-books-of-2019-listener
https://www.pfw.org.nz/get-involved/resources/guide-how-to-kill-rats-and-engage-a-community/
https://www.pfw.org.nz/get-involved/resources/guide-how-to-kill-rats-and-engage-a-community/
https://www.pfw.org.nz/get-involved/groups/predator-free-miramar/


HOLD THESE DATES

17 - 18 Mar 2020
Project Co-ordination 
Workshop

Making Mainland Eradication 
Work 

Napier Conference Centre 

pf2050.co.nz

(09) 217 3172

Level 7 
45 Queen Street 
Auckland 1010

PO Box 106040 
Auckland City 1143

Kākā moving back
Hawke’s Bay has more kākā. Five birds from Pūkaha (Mt Bruce) were 
released into the Maungaharuru Range last month as part of the 
Poutiri Ao ō Tāne project, bringing the kākā population to around 26 
after four previous releases. Three generations of birds have now 
been recorded. 

There are two remnant natural populations in Hawke’s Bay, in 
the Kaweka Ranges and Maungataniwha. Over time, and with 
investment in Predator Free Hawke’s Bay, it is hoped the isolated 
populations will connect.

Biosecurity award
Congratulations to Kane McElrea of Northland Regional Council 
for recognition at the New Zealand Biosecurity Awards. Kane won 
the AsureQuality Emerging Leader Award for forging sustainable 
community and iwi-led biosecurity programmes and help turn the 
tide on dwindling kiwi populations across Northland. We’re working 
closely with Kane to identify new opportunities for investment in 
Northland.

Otago pest plan backstops Dunedin effort
The Otago Regional Pest Management Plan for the next 10 years 
contains an objective to eradicate possums from Otago Peninsula.

The Otago Regional Council will use collaboration, requirement to 
act, council inspection, service delivery, advocacy and education 
activities to achieve the objective. Relying solely on voluntary action 
is not considered viable, the plan says, especially given that the 
beneficiaries of control action lies with the wider community.

The plan’s objective for the West Harbour – Mt. Cargill area is to 
progressively contain possums to achieve a 2% residual trap catch 
index. ORC is working with Predator Free Dunedin and OSPRI to 
develop a succession plan following OSPRI - delivered possum 
knockdown work in the area.

The Plan was formally notified on 1 October 2019 and provides 
important regulatory backing for investment in Predator Free 
Dunedin.

Research findings
Check out our website for new research papers emerging from 
investments in breakthrough science. Output reports are being 
added for each of the 15 projects we are funding. 

The latest from The Cacophony Project suggests that thermal 
cameras may be 10-50 times better at detection of rats and vastly 
better at recording animal behaviour than trail cameras.

https://www.pfhb.nz/poutiri-ao-o-tane/
https://www.pfhb.nz/
https://www.thisisus.nz/biosecurity-awards/2019-winners/
https://pf2050.co.nz/funded-projects/
https://cacophony.org.nz/
https://cacophony.org.nz/trial-update-rat-detection-rates-10-50-times-better-trail-cameras



